Federal Politics Post-Debate
Sept. 9-13, 2021

Some questions held for future release. Other questions have already been released.

Debate

QD1.
Base=All
Single choice

Did you watch the debate?

Did you watch the federal election leaders’ debate earlier this week (September 8th was French and September 9th was English)?

Yes, saw/listened to most or all of the debate
Watched/listened to some/the main highlights
No, didn’t watch but saw some clips online/on TV
No, did not watch

QD2.
Base=No, did not watch
Single choice

Since the debate, how much coverage have you seen, read, or heard?

A lot, caught up entirely
A little, the main points
None

QD3.
Base=Exclude did not watch QD1/None QD2
Multi choice

And based on what you have seen, read, or heard, who, if anyone, impressed you during the debate?
Select all who apply:

[Randomize]

Liberal leader Justin Trudeau
Conservative leader Erin O’Toole
NDP leader Jagmeet Singh
Bloc Quebecois leader Yves-Francois Blanchet
Green leader Annamie Paul
None [exclusive][fixed]
QD4.
Base=Exclude did not watch QD1/None QD2
Single choice

And would you say you learned much about the candidates and issues to help to inform your vote?

Yes, learned a lot from the debate
Learned a little
Didn’t learn much/anything

QD5.
Base=Top2Box in QD1
Single choice

Overall, did you find the format of the debate engaging?

Very engaging
Engaging
Boring
Very boring